
Zip ,fflarkets.
Retail Lumber market.

COLUMBIA, Friday August 17, 1848.
InferiorCull Boards and Grub Plank, 9 800
Cuffing 44 66 11 00
2d Common " 46 16 00
let Common " 46 22 00
Pannell « 30 00
Hemlock o Scantling, 9 00
Pine Scantling, from 14 to 18 00
Plaster Lath, 2to 2 25
Shingle', 8 to 14 00

Columbia Retail Provision Market.
Flour,
Wheat,
Rye,
Corn,
Oats,
Hams,
Dried Beef,
Butter,
Eggs,
Potatoes,
Beef;
Veal,

95 00 a 550
95 a 1 00
62 a 65
40 a 43
28 a 30

8 a 10
12/ a. 14
121 a 15
10 a 121
45 a 50
6 a 8
5 a 64

r/lILADELPLIIA, August 17, 1848
Flour-95 124 a S 25 for good old stock Penns

and Western, and $5 314 for good fresh groundj;
Rye flour 93 814 a 3 874; Corn meal 82 50 a
2 624.Grain—Wheat $1 05 a 1 OS for good Penn;
Rye 68 a 69 for Penn ; Corn 52 a 53 for yellow
Penn.

Iron—Penna Pigs 23 a 27 per ton for Anthracite,
and $25 a3O for Forge and Foundry Metal. Bar
Iron ranges from $7O to 75, and Blooms $55 to 70.

Lumber—The supplies ore increasing. Cargo
sales of Yellow Pine Boards at $l5 a 16 per M.;
Susquehanna ,Sll a 15; Hemlock Joists, $7 a 7 50;
Scantling 87 a 8.

Laths—Are in fair demand, with sales of 150,.
000 Eastern at 81 20 al 25 per M.

BALTIMORE August, 17, 1848.
The flour market at the clone was firm, after an

active demand at easier rates; sales at $4 87k.
Sales of white wheat at $1 00 a 1 05, and red
wheat 86 a 95c ; oats 25 a 2.5.

Pyrrsuuna, August 16, 1898
The flour market is firm, with good Eastern and

home demand. Sales at $4 O 6 a 4 12i. Wheat
commands 80 to 81 cents; yellow corn 32; oats 27c
Rye is lower, and barley is heavy and inactive.

MARRIED.
In the city of Lancaster, on Tuesday last, GuNDAKER

OFFNER. to MARY thcxsoy, both of the Post (Mice De-
dartment of thatcity.

DIED.
In Ithaca, N. Y., on the 124 inst , Mks. Many P. Cz...sna,

wife of James Clark, aged 41 years.
On the 10th inst., in Lancaster, Mrs. JANE Sicusar,

widow and relict of Jolts A. Stebert, deceased, to the
78th year of herage.

At Lampeter Square, on the 3rd inst., Mr. ABRAHAM
BARR, aged 77 year; 8 mos., 13 days.

"Watch ye, therefore, for ye know not when the
Master of the house cometh ; at even or at midnight, or
the cock crossing in the mortung; lest coming suddenly
he find you sleeping-113 Mark 35 and ao.

The subject ofthe above notice departed this life
under circumstances the must painful tohis friends
and family, though wholly without pain, suffering
or sickness, which is some consolation for his sud-
den departure. Havingrisenearly in the mooring,
as was ever his custom, in good health, and offered
up a prayer with singing, which be invariably did,
he ate a hearty breakfast, and appeared lively and
cheerful. After having performed some .;..tics a-

boutthe house, exercising but moderately, ho came
in about 9 o'clock, seated himselfon a chair, and
just as lie was going to relate something to some

long absent Malice, who came to visit him that
morning, he fell from the chair and expired in an
instant. Thus terminated the life of the noblest
work ofGod—an honest man.

A fond and devoted husband, a kind and indul.
gent father, a good friend and neighbor, he was

rich in the esteem and gond will of all who new

him. His Lord and Master, in his infinite wisdom,
saw fit to take him in the morning, but not sleeping:
he was ever watchful. Embracing religion in ear-

ly life, he was a full end firm believer in the gospel
oflesus Christ; and for fifty years he was an un-

deviating and unflinching advocate and follower
ofthe great doctrines orChrist, whose cross he bore
with marked humility and meekness; in adversity
as well as in prosperity—under all circumstances.
He was blessed by a kind Providence, witha con-

stitution strong and robust. God granted him
many well spent day s, and to their vary close gave
him clear and sound and reason. His faculties,
unimpaired by disease, gave him powerfully to

feel and appreciate the affections of his numerouv
friends and decendants.

A genuinechristian, he died as he lived, in peace
with God and man. B. B.

STOVES.
A. COMPLETE assortment of Wood, Coal, and

COOKING STOVES, for sale of reduced prices,
at the Hardware Store of J. NV. COTTRELL.

8'111.9'45-3m Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO SAVE MONEY. By calling at the cheapest
CLOTHING STORE under the sun you can save

twenty per cent.
C. LEVY & Co., Front Street, one door above Schrei-

ner's Row. would respectfully call the attention of the
citizens of Columbiaand vicinity to their large and splen-
did assortment of

SEASONABLE READY MADE CTOTIIING,
Consisting of French Broadcloth Coats of all colors and
descriptions, Pants, Vests, Caps, Handkerchiefs, Cravats,
Stocks. Suspenders, Carpet Bags, &c.,

C. LEVY S. Co., flatter themselves that they can sell
the cheapest Clothing in Columbia, or any where else;
and if you do not believe it, justgive them a call.

Columbia, August la, 16.13.-am

NAILS, SPIKES, dr. BEADS.

600 KEGS NAILS and SPIKES for sale atman-
ufacturces {awes at the Hardware Store of

.1. W. COTTRELL.
Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.1149';9-3`q

GUNS.

JUST received, a lot of superior English SHOT
GUNS. Double and Single Barrel, for sale at low

prices at the IHerdware Store of
J. W. COTTRELL.

Locust Street, Columbia. Pa.12BZEM

SOIREE BrOSICALTin.
Tlll3 CELEBRATED HAUSER FAILELYtor Tyrolese

Minstrels, who have had the honor of singing before
the Emperor ofAustria at his coronation, the Emperor of
Heath., moos of Prussia, Sweden, Norway,and Wortem-
barg, at the Marriageofthe Prince of Holland, at the
Palau. Royal at Paris, mid mostof thefirst theatres on the
Continent, and whose performances in this country have
been received with the most rapturous applause, respect-
fully announce that they will have the honor to give
another CONCERT THIS (Saturday) evening, at the
LYCEUM HALL, when they will singa variety of Solos,
Thietts. Quartetts, and Melodies of the Alps, in their Na-
tional Costume.

SEPPA, the great maestro of the Zither, will have the
honor of giving several Solos on this most wonderful
instrument.

For particulars see programme.
Tickets 2S cents, to be had at the door
Columbia, August 19, 1838-it

IRON.

AMERICAN and Russia Sheet Iron for sale
at reduced prices, at the Hardware Store of

J. NV. corrnELL,
aul9'4.?..dni Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.

STOVES.

TEE Largest Concern in the United States.
HILL & CLINE,No.= North SECOND Street,

above VINE, and N0.319 MARKET Street. above
TENTIf. Philadelphia.

Morro:—Small profits and quick sales.
V.saturv!—Entirely unsurpassed and uneqnalled.
Cosumurtox t—Far, very far in the back ground
We offer, among others, this season:
The Celebrated Empire Cook, the genuineRoney's Economist—a new and prune stove.
Leibratibt's Ole Bull Cook.
'rite PhiladelphiaAir-Tight.
The Our Stoves for 1 New and splendid patterns.Cooking,
The New Pattern Completes, 3 sizes, do. do.
The Oven Stoves, 4 do. do. do.
A splendidassortment of Rnilintorslor Parlors. Cannon

Radiators. Air-Tights, Stoves for Stores, Halls, Churches.
kr.. kc., kc., too numerous to mention.

Plidnitelplita„August

T. TYRRELL, DENTIST.
Nos. 3& 4, Walnut street, above Barr's Hotel

P. SCHREINER'S WATCH AND
JEWELRY Storm. No 1, Schreiner's Row, Front Street.

HERR'S WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Corner of Front and NValnut Streets, Colunthia, Penna. svcrA.tivs,s

PANACEA. Just received another supply of
Swim's rabacen. For sale by W. A. LILVDER.

: ai a • 0 0
TYRANTS as well as Monopolies must fall, so

must prices. That isa fact which can be proved by
calling at the Old Established CLOCK, Wszcit, and JEW-
ELRY Stand of John Felix. Front street, a few doors
below Herr's Washington Hotel.

The undersigned having just return-
ed from Phdadelphiaand New York,
where he has purchased, at the pre-

sent very low prices, a large and splendid assortment of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND JEWELRY

of every description, which, together with his former ex-
tensive stock, be is determined to sell oll:quick and at
small advances. Now is is your time if you wish to
purchase JEWELRY of the very best quality. and at
astonishing low prices. The following embraces some of
the leading articles of his magnificent stock:
GOLD and SILVER PATENT LEVER WATCHES,

full jeweled; Gold and Silver Lepine, Quarter, and Eng-
lish Watches; Gold and Silver Miniature Cases; Silver
Table, Tea, Salt, and Mustard Spoons; Silver Sugar
Tongs, Butter Knives, &c.; Silver ScissorHooks, Silver
Combs and Hair Darts, Silver and Steel Belt Slides, Gold
and Silver Spectacles, Spectacle Glasses, Silver Thim-
bles, Gold and Silver Pencils and Pens. German Silver
Spectacle Cases; German Silver Table and Tea Spoons;
Gold Feb and Guard Chains, Steel do.; Gold, Silver, and
Steel Watch Keys; Bracelet Clasps, liar-Rings, Finger-
Rings, Breast Pins and Bosom Studs ofevery description ;
Card Cases, Steel Purse Rings and Tassels. Bag and
Purse Clasps; a large assornnent of Silk Twists, Shell
Side and Back Combs; Pen Knives. Pistols. Spy Glasses,
Music Boxes, Pocket Books and Purse..together with a
large variety of other useful and ornamental articles
usually kept 111 Jewelry Stores.

Particular attention paid to repairing Clocks, Watches,
and Jewelry—and all work warranted.

Thankful for past favors. the subscriber solicits a con-
tinuance of the sumo—which he flatters himself to merit
from his experience and by a strict attention to business.

JOHN FELIX.• _
N. B. Remember the place. It is in Front street,

a few doors BELOW Herr's Washington Hotel, Colum-
bia, Pa., where you can buy cheap and good Jewelry,
and warranted to give satisfaction in every Instance or
have your motley refunded. '

Columbia, August 19,181,5.-1 y

WANTED
\ATAcrED eI first 9 carry telVagoni-mb

the
s hop
D

out
akcr, to take

own hook, above
a
pot. .1 hop will be rented to a

good mechanic at about $1.5 per annum, and at least
Slflo worth of work given by the subscriber himself -to
start oil the find year. The v.ork is prilicipally on heavy
Ore Wagons. for further particulars address

11. M. WILLS,
August 19. 11,-1.9.-9.in Columbia, Pa.

TIMEBEST
MECILLNICAL Paper in the World. New Vol-

tne or the "SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.'- - - -
The Publishers of the scientific American respectfully

give notice that the FOURTH YEARLYVOLUME of
their Journal will be COIIIIIICIICed on Saturday, September

This publication differs entirely from the many
magazines and papers which flood the country. It isa
Weekly Journal of Art,Science, nod Mechanics, having
for its object the advancement of the INTERESTS
OF MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS and INVEN-
TORS. Each number is illustrated with from five to ten

original ENGRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL IN-
VENTIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which arc
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Scientific
American. It also contains a Weekly List of American
Patents ; notices of the Progress of all Mechanical mid
Scientific Improvements; practical direction on the con-
struction, inammement, and use of all kinds of mAcm-
NERY, TOOLS.'Ar. ; Essays upon Mechanics, Chemis-
try, and Architecture : accounts of Foreign Inventions ;
advice to inventors; Railroad Intelligence, together with
a vast amount of other interesting, valuable, and useful I
111formation The ScientificAmerican is the most popular
journal °film kind ever published. and of more importance
to the interest of Mechanics and Inventors than any thing
they could poisibly obtain ! It is printed with clear type
on beautiful paper,andlicing adapted tobinding, the sub-
scriber is possessed, at the end oh the year. of a large vol-
ume of four hundred and sixteen pages, illustrated with
upwards of five hundred Mechanical Engravings, and an
Index. 7

TERMS:—Two dollars a year in advance, or ifdesired.
one dollar in advance, the remainder in six mouths. TO
CLUBS :-5 copies SS; tell copies, Sl5. Those who wish
to subscribe have only to enclose the nmount in a letter,
directed to:%1111sIN & CO. .

PaliHalters of the Scientific. American, New York
All letters must be post paid.

VOLUMETIIIRD bound, .52.7.5, or insheets, $2, aro for
sale. They may be sent sat'ely to any part of the country.
Patents secured anal Mechameal Drawings eexcuted tat
the cheapest rates, at the office of the Scientific Ameri-
can.

TICE CLIPILA.T.E

OF NEW YORK is strangely destructive to the
human entitle, (or skin.) the air from the sea, the

sudden change from heat to cold, and time smoke causes
YELLOW, DARK, COARSE COMPLEXIONS.

It Is requisite that the pores of Ills akin should be kept
kept open—that theirmoutheshould be freed from impurity
—'ttvas thus the ancient Roman Philosophers curtilall
diseases—they computed that inure diseases nnd unheal-
thy vapors lett through the pares of the skin, than for
any Oilier outlet of the body. It is necessary. therefore,
to frac', the pores open—all humors are dispelled train the
skin from the pores, when washed with Jones's haiku,
Chemical Soap. I have seen It core the worst and oldest
caeca of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Old Sores, Barber's
Itch, Sore Ilead,Riiigivorm, when every internal and ex-
ternal remedy had failed—its effects in rendering the skin
white, clear and soft, though it he yellow and coarse, Is
wonderful—itremoves Freckles.Tan,Sunbiurn4Alorphew
and disfigurement of the skin—but persons toast he par-
ticular and ask for Jones's Soap.

August lb. 1548.

ALL DISEASES

OF TILE head, face and hands, such as scurvey.
erysipelas. sultrhemn, itch, sores, sore heads. tail,

freckles, sunburn, inn:View, yellow, dark disfigured skin
are cured. When these causes are removed. persons
who use the bath freely should remember that more titan
water is required to remove thehomer from the pores.
I have seen persons who have told filthy skin diseases,
for yearn, nod after trying everything fu yam, have been
cured by washing the skin with Jones's Tinian Chemical
Soap, and can conscientiously offer It for any of tho
above complaints. It is particularly adapted to persons
front the sunny South. They would find their skin much
whiter, clearer and smoother by its vac But they must
be sure toask for Jones's Chemical Soap, as there are
numerous counterfeits. Price 5D cents.

August

IT Is THE

GLORY of Maids, Wives, Widows, and the
crowning ornament of man.

It is to thescalp as guano is to the earth in making it
fruitful.

It is as certain in its effect as death, to-morrow or next
year-

Now, reader. these respectable citizens certify that
Jones's Coral Hair Restorative will have the following
effects without fail:

It willforce the human hair togrow on the head, face,
or body—it willstop it falling. cure scurfor dandruff, and
make red, grey, and light hair grow dark.

Mr. IV.Tonipkins.9.2 King at., New York.
Mrs. Matilda Reeves, Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
Mr. James Power,grocer, Fulton at-Brooklyn.
Mr. Thomas Jackson, 89 Liberty et.. Pittsburgh
Henry E. Cullen, (late) barber on board the South

America.
lint the beautiful, the glorious elect it has in dressing

and beautifying the bair—making it soft, dark, silky, and
keeping it so thrice as long as any otherarticle made.

IT Is SO ECONOMICAL AND CIIEA P.
It costs but 3 shillings for a trial bottle. and the public

are conscientiously and honestly assured that the above
are its real and true qualities.

Re Careful and get the genuine. Ask for Jones's Coral
Hair Restorative, and take an other.

AURIIIM 19. 1€448.

TOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, Six Lectures on the uses of
the LUNGS. and Causes, Prevent:on and Cure of

CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, and diseases of the heart;
On the Laws of Longevity ; and on the mode of preserv-
ing male and female health to an hundred years, with 28
illustrations. designed forall classes ofreaders, by Samuel
Sheldon Fitch, A. M., :11. D. Also his Silver Inhaling
Tube, ShoulderBrace, and Abdominal Supporter. &c.

R. WILLIAMS, Agent.
Columbia, July 2.1,1549.

REMOVAL.

GL. HELLLNG, Herb Doctor, late of Marietta,
. begs leave to informhis friends and the public gen-

erally, that lie has removed tothe house of Henry Martin,
next door to Boyle's Hotel, Front street Columbia, Pa.

Whilst he returns his sincere thanks for the very liberal
encouragement hitherto received .in the practice of his
profession, he respectfully acq uaints them that he con-
tinues as usual the PR.kCTICb OFMEDICINE, inall its
various branches, and will attend. either by day or nicht
all those who may have occasion for his services.

Columbia.July 1, Isl9.—tf
BETTS'S

GENUENTE litero-Abdominal Supporters,&tom-
mended by Physicians of the highest standing in all

parts of the United States. Also in Philadelphia, by Prot:
S. Jackson, and Prof.Homer, of the University of Penn-
sylvania; Prof. Joseph Pancosatand Prof. It. Mitchell,
ofthe Jefferson Medical College ; Prof. Waltbank, of the
Pennsylvania Medical College; William Harris, M. H.,
Lecturer on Midwifery; and many others ofhigh standing.

This invention has been beforethe public over twelve
years, and is the most successful instrument of its class.
Sold in Columbia by R WILLIAMS,-

July 9, 1.949. Agent.

PHILIDELPIIIi ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEST P=UUI.7ILPBIA
QTOPE WORKS. The subscribers respectfully

inform their friends and the public that theyare now
prepared to execute any orders with which they may be
favored, for their \VEST PHILADELPHIA COM-
PLETECOOK STOVE, of which they have three sizes;CONNON and BARE CYLINDER. STOVES. seven
sizes; Buses and Toes for Cylinder Stoves, five sizes;
OVEN PLATES, four sizes; COTTAGE AIRTIGHTPARLOR STOVES, (for wood.) twosizes; GAS OVENS,
three sizes ; CAST-IRON HEATERS, and a large and
beautiful assortment of Patterns for IronRailing.

Their Goods are all made of the best material, and from
new and beautiful designs.

Their WEST PHIALD'A COMPLETE is, without
doubt, the best and most saleable Cook Stove in the
market. They are constructed withMott's Patent Feeder.Front and Grate, which gives them a decided superiority
over all others. They only want a trial to confirm what
is here asserted.

CASTINUS of all kinds made toorder withpromptness
and despatch.

Samples may be seen and orders leftat the Foundry, or
at J. 13. Konr.area,ls4 North Second Street; :Wartime &

DOISEAC. Solltil Second Street, and at Wsm.mars &

Ilmas', 196 Market Street.
NVILLIANIS, KOHLER, 111ATIIII3C7 & CO.

PLlla. August 19, 15t9.-Om.

xivirliovED WIRE

MANUFACTORY. Sieve, Riddle, Screen and Wire
cuyni MANUFACTORY, N0..1d, North Front

street, Philadelphia.
Thesubscribers continue to manufacture, ofa superior

quality.all kinds of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL WIRE
WORK, such as Sieves. Riddles, Screens. &c., for all
kinds of Grain, Sveds, Saud, Ore, Snuff, Starch, Brick-
dusts, d.c.

Founder.' Sieves, of a superior quality, constantly on
hand.

Also, Safes. Wire Dish Covers. Sofa Springs,Twilled
Wire for Spark Catchers, ,ke. _ .rem=- -

Such us Cages, Nursery Fenders, Garden Bordering,
er Stands, Trainers, Trellis work for Grape Vines,

&c.

Also,Wire Fencing of every description.
ID-"Orders tlianktully received. and promptly execu-

ted by WATSON & COX.
August 12, 15,19.-2rn

CHEAP CHINA

AND GLASSWARE. Kerr's China nail, Chesnut
street, oppo.ite the State !louse, Philadelphia, is the

cheapest place in the city, to buy all kinds of
CHINA, LIVERPOOL WARE AND GLASS,

and where can be found the largest assortment. and of
the newest styles, and fully TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT
less than at any similar establishment. Families, Hotel
and Store leepers. wittng the city for the purpose of

DINIVER !iETS, and TEA SETS, mid all other
kinds -aware m tills line,as ill serve their own unermd by
exatnimaing the stock and prices of this store.after pacing
elsewhere, and they will be fully' satisfied that the above '
arc facts.

All ware purchased at this house will be packed and
wAnnAxTED FROM BIIFAKAGE.

gn.• Remember that this Cheap Establishment is in
Chesnut street. directly opposite the State house. Phila.

August I. lels—tiin

CHESNUT

ST. HOUSE. 1, 21 Chesnut Street, a few
doors below Fourth, Northside.—The subscriber re-

spectiully informs his friends and the public in general,
that lie still combines to keep the above establishment.

Every pains is tit all times taken to render this one of
the best, and, front its central situation, it is one of the
most convenient liotels in the city.

His TABLE is furnished, at all tunes, with the choicest
delicacies of the 4CtIFOII.

His A1; bs mid LIQUORS are not surpassed by any
other establishment in this city.

Ills servants are careful, honest and obliging.
Terms of Boarding to snit the times.
Country Merchants and Business Men will find the lo-

cation of the Cumscr Sr. Mess. in the most business
part of Philadelphia.

The subscriber pledges himself that every thing in his
power shall be done to give satisfaction to those who fa-
vor lum withtheir patronage

SANIUEL MILLER,
Philadelphia, _tug. It2, Proprietor.

TELEGRAMS NOTICE.

REDUCED RITES, For a message between
BALTIMORE AND COLUMBIA, for the first ten

words, 20 cents, and 2 cents for each additional ward.
It. J. ROGERS, President.

Office of the American Telegraph Company.
August 5, 1.6q--Ilw

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW STYLE OP HATS AND CAPS at e%Lewis Tredenielt & Co.'s Fashionable nAT

& CAP Store, first door below Jobn Felia's Jewelry store.
where you can always get a Fashionable lint or Cap nt
the lowest city price. Coll and examme our New Style
and judge for your.elves. Tit EDENJCR. & Co

Augustr,, Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

NOTICE.
THE Columbia Bank and Bridge Company in-

tend tomake application to the Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. at their next session,
for the renewaLcxtension, and continuance of the bank-
ing. discounting, and °diet privileges they possess under
existing laws. The Company to lie •ontinuert by the
name, style, nod title of the Columbia Brink and Bridge
Company, in the borough of Columbia, in the comity of
Lancaster, and state of Tennsylvanui.

By order of the Board.
SAMUEL SHOCII,Cashier,

Columbia Juno 21, ISE,.

ETHEREAL
(111, of the very best quality, with an assort-

ment of LAM .I'S for burning the same,always on
hand nt J. D. dr. J. WRIGHT'S.

Columbia, March 18, 1848-lf .

SELLING Ol'X' AT COST.

HATS & CAPS SEIANG AT COST. The sub-
scriber would respectfully- inform the citizens of

Columbia and as meinity, that lie is SELLING OFF his
old stock of

:HATS AND CAPS,
consisting in partof fine Mole Skin. Silk,Beaver, Nutria.
and Castor BATS, of the latest style, together with a
general assortment of CAPS of all sizes and prices; all
of which lie is determined to sell at cost.
Ifyou want a real first rate article, very CHEAP, now

is the time to purchase. Call and examine the price and
quality, and you cannot but be pleased with both.

lie will also continue to manufacture, and constantly
keep on hand a large assortment of the latest and best
style of HATS and CAPS. Cut e.

Thankful tor the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed, the undersigned respectfully solicits a conunuance
of the same.

WILLIAM TEMPLE, No. 2,
Columbia, July 29, 1212. Schreiner's Row, Front at.

PILACII AT LAST,

AND the Volunteers returning home. WALNUT
COLONNADE CHEAP CLOTHING E.IIPOHILT3I.

No. .12, Front Street, directly opposite the bridge, and
three doors below lllacles Hotel, Columbia, Pa.

Thesubscriber would respectfully inform the citizens
of Columbia mul the public generally, that he has bought
out the

EXTENSIVE CLOTHING ESTABLISIINIENT,
formerly kept by James L. Pretsmnn, at the above Well
known stand. He would invite the former patrons of the
establishment and all others to call and examine his
STOCK OFFASHIONABLE and CHEAP CLOTHING,
which exceeds in extent, elegance. and variety. any
hitherto opened in this vicinity, and which he pledges
himself to sell lower than even his predecessor ever offer-
ed before. Ilia stock consists in part of

GENTLEMEN'S FINE CLOTH DRESS COATS,
Gentlemen's Fine Cloth Frock Coats, Sacks, Comers.Sc.
Gentlemen's Fine Cloth mid Cassimerc Pants; Satin and
Silk-Velvet Vests, Plain and Fancy, being the only kind of
this quality for sale in this place :

Roundabouts, Pea
Jackets, Shirts. plant and fancy. Satinet Pantaloons,
Gentlemen's CottonHalf hose, Silk and Cotton Handker-
chile, Cravats, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Leather and Hair
Trunks, Travelling Bags. &sc. Together with a large as-
sortmentof BOYS' CLOTHING of every description.

Remember the TIME": BIG DOORS. the place to buy
cheap Clothing, No 42. Front Street, directly opposite the
Bridge. and three doors below Black's Hotel. Columbia,
Pa. A. G. STEVENS.

Columbia, July 21, 1842.—tf

P.234111

TiHISLETTER. Who will be without a beau-
tiful head ofHair, when they can have onefor three

ngs Twenty yearn, lOU of hair and wonderful
restoration'

Balumore,JWFl7,lN7
Dear Sir—The powerful effects of Jones Coral Hair

Restorative has been so decisively demonstrated in the
cases of several respectable citizens ofthe town, who, on
accountof your selling three shilling bottles, tryIt without
fear. One instance, which has attracted particular atten-
tion, is the cane of a gentleman who had little or no hair
for twenty years: he had tried numerous preparations In
vain, and ultimately had his head shaved and wore a
wig. At my recommendation, he tried the Restorative.
and after using it, according to the direction, for a short
timeBaltimore.

Your,

young halt' appearedand he has nos, as fine ahead ofhair es any person in
Touts, tee. JOHN RILVINGTON

For male by It Williams, agent for Colrimbia.

1 i3nsittess Clirectorm
TERNS .OF TIE DIRECTORY.

To persons advertising in the SPY by the year, there
will be noextra charge. Subscribers can have the Spy
and their card inserted for one year by paying 51.50 in
advance, or ifthey have paid for the paper, .50 cis. for the
card. Those who are not subscribers we will charge SL
for inserting their card one year.

JOHN F. HOUSTON,
Attorney. Locust Street, between Frontand Second Sts.

• PHILIP GOSISLER,
Attonicy, Walnut St , between Front and Second

WILLIAM 8. McCORKLE,
Physician, corner of Locust and Second streets.

Or) Go • . • ...11.
Pity & SPANGLER,

Dry Goods Merchants.Locust street, below the Dank
W. & S. PATTON,

Dry Goods merchants, S. E. corner of Locust & Front st
CHALFANT . HALDEMAN,

Dry Goods Merchants, N.W. corner ofLoco te& Front.st

J. W. FINHER,
Merchant Tailor, Front street, 2d door above Locust st

JOHN JORDAN & CO.
Mt:rebuilt Tudors Front St.. between Locust and Walnut

A. G. STEVENS,
ClothingMerchant. No. 42, Front street
WILLIAM A. LEADER

Druggist, Front Street, between Locust and Walnut Sts
R. WILLIAMS,

Druggist, Front st, between Loeu,t and Walnut sts

G. L. 11YERS,
:Druggist, Schreiner', Row, Front street BARGAINS I BARGAINS !!

& S. PATTON have just received one case
V Ginglituns, lost colors, only 12}c ts. juyV*43

LEWIS TREDENICK Sc CO.,
Hatters, FrontStreet, a few doors below Herr's Hotel

WM. TEMPLE, HATTER,
No. 2, Schreiner's Row, Front st.

Y. SEI BERT,
Cabinet Maker, corner of Third and Locust Street

JADIES JORDAN, BOOT AND SHOE
Mnntitticterer. Locust street. opposite Madmen's Store

C. GROVE.
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, adjoining. Herr's Hotel

FRANCIS BRADLEY. BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturer.Second, between Locust and IVAIIIIII

BROWN DTUS.LINS,
NE yard wide, very heavy, only 614 cents, at

py2_0 ,48 W. 4: S. PATTON'S.

MORE NEW GOODS.

NAT 4 S. PATTON have just received a splen-
• did assortment of Summer Dress Goods, at very

low prices. joy2iNS
J. M. WATTS, BOOT & SHOB

e • .nt b•t}v o
S. GROVE,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer. Front, below Locust st

J. IL HUNTER,
lint. Boot and Shoe Store. N0..10. Front at

F. X. ZEIGLER. VARIETY AND
Shoe•Findutg Store, Locust street, above Frost street

Jo 1-1 N SLACK,
Variety Store. No 41, Front at

POIVIAXMI

RICININE, for the growth and preservation of
the Hair. For sale by R. WILLIAMS.

Columbia, July 9,1849.
iNV.III. 111.A.T.13.10T,

Vnyiew Store. Volta at. between L0c....! and Walnut at

‘ll' .111. 11. SPAiN1.4.1.1L11,
Ronk seller and Stniinner Front st. 3d door shove Locust

SA.MUILL EVANS,
Lumber Merchant and Master limater. Loett‘t street

H. SUYDAM, PAINTER, GLAZI.EIt,
• , • •. ..v.en • or y 1 r.i .

MARTIN & KOLLING,
Herb Doctor., Front Street. next door to Boyle's lintel

WM. CEGGEI"II.`, BARB ER AND
lIAIRDRESSER, back of fferea Howl, Walnut street. CARPETS,

AfATTING, andWindow Shades, good styles and
__Y_L low at w. & tz. PATTON'S.

Nlny 20, ISIS.-tf
COLUDIDIA DAME AND

BRIDGE COMPANY, May 18, 1848
The Directors of the. Columbia Bank anti Il•tdge Com-

pany. desirous ofaffordingto persons who are disposed to
deposit money for definite pei lofts, at a moderate rate of
interest, have determined to allow interest for the same
at the following rates, viz:
For all deposits to remain 12 months, 4 per ct. per annum.

do do do 8 do 3 do do
do do do 3 do 2 do do

The sums so deposited tobe payable without interest nt
any intermediate ume. at the option of the depositor.' 'Me
interest to cease at the cud of the period tor which the
deposit WAS mode, unless the some be renewed for a
fartherperiod. SAMUEL SHOCD,

June lit,1845.--.3in Cashier.

NOTICE

INpursuance of the provisions of the net en•
titled, "An Act to prescribe the manner of giving

notice otapplacations for Banks," and in accordance with
the provisions of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, the
President, Directors, and Stockholders of the Lancaster
Bank, hereby give public notice,that they intend making
application to the Legislature of Pennsylvantn, at the
session to commence on the first Tuesday of January
next, A. D. Ihsl9. for the renewal and extension of their
present Charter and Act of Incorporation. with banking
and discounting privileges, for the term of ten years trom
the first 'Wednesday in slay, A. I) te.sl. The date last
mentioned, being the time to which their present Charter
IS extended.

Die said Corporation is tobe continne.lby the name and
atyle of the Lancaster Batik, and with the same powers
and privileges -which arc now enjoyed under its present
Charter mid Act of Incorporation. usid is to be located in
the City of Lancaster. The capital stock of said bank,
as autliorDed by lay, was six hundred thousatid dollars;
the amountof capital subscribed was three hundred and
three Mamma(' nine hundred dollars, and the amomit paid
in three hundred thousand and thirty dollars The legis-
lature will not Inc naked for an increase of capital or ex-
tensionof privileges.

By order of the Board of Directors,
CHRISTIAN BACHNIAN.Casier.

City ofLancaster, June 01$.1:48. inlyINS-43m

NOTICE

IS hereby given that citizens of Lancaster county
intend to make application to the Legislature of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at the next session
thereof, for the incorporation of a company under the
name and style, or intended name and style of ..The
Columbia Savings Institution." designed as an office of
discount anddeposit, with a capital not exceeding one hun-
dred thousand dollars, and tobe located in the borough of
Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
George Wolf, 11. E. Atkins,
Peter Haldeman, Henry Haldeman,
R. Chalfant, John A. Hook,
Peter Haldeman, Jr., B. Cranston,
R. E. Cochran, Daniel Herr.
Reuben Mullison, Samuel Brooks,
John 1.. Wright, Philip Corder.
John Bair,

Columbia. July 1, 1519-Gin

HATS Al= CAPS.
T EWIS TREDENICE & Co., late from Philadel-

phia, dealers in HATS and CAPS, would most res-
pectfully beg . leave to inform the citizens of Columbia
and its vicinity, that they have purchased the old and
well known Hat Manufacturing E'stabltshment kept by
Jon:: VAvoirgiv for many years, next door to J. Felix's
Jewelry Store, Front Street, Columbia, Pa., where they
intend to spare no pacts and means tocarry on the above
business in all its various branches. Their stock COll.
sits 111 part of fine Mole Skin, Beaver, Nutria. and Cas-
tor HATS. Also. a splendid assortment of Peurl and
Braid Summer HATS of the latest fashion and style, to-
gether with a good assortment of CAPS of every size,
price, and quality. New style Silk Hats. which we have
Just received from Philadelphia, and which we will sell
ut city prices.

With the confidence resulting from an experience of a
number of years with one of the first hatters in Philadel-
phia, willguarantee us an saying. that for fashion, neat-
MSS, durability, and CHEAPNESS. we cannot be sur-
passed by any establishment in the Union.

LEWIS TREDENICE & Co.
Columbia, June 3, 1519.—tf.

BOOTS AND !J.IIOES
JIBES JORDAN, Fashionable Boot and

Shoe maker, respectfully informs his friends and
the public, that be has opened a

BOOT AND SHOE F...STAI3LISHMENT.- - -
immediately opposite Peter Haldeman's Store. where he is
prepared to execute all orders in his line. with neatness
and despatch. He feels confident in giving satisfactionto
all who may favor him with a call. Members of the 0.
U. A. M., are respectfully invited to give him a call.

Columbia, April 8, y

AND COPPER BUSINESS. 11. Pfahler & Co.,
thankful for past encouragement. mould announce

to the citizens of Columbiaand its vicinity, that they still
continue to manufactureTin and Copperwere ofall kinds
at their old stand, inLocust street, one door north of the
ColumbiaBank, and respectfully solicit a continuance of
public patronage.

March 11. I°Ws.tt

TRUSSES.
ASUPERIOR lot of both single and double

Tresses for sale by W. A LEADER.Columbia, Pa., August 12,1E43.

DULL'S saut.sar.a.xxx,LA.
TOT Received a first rate supply of Bull's

LP SARSAPARILLA, and for sale by
Columbia, August 12, ISIS. W. A.LEADER.

TOWNSEND'S -

SARSAPARILLA. Just received another large
supply of Townsend's -Sarsaparilla, and for sale by

August 12, 1215. W. A. LEADER.

LAMP GLOBES.

LAMP GLOBES of every size and shape, for
sale by

Columbia. August 12, 1646.
W. A. LEADER.

JUST received a new supply of the handsomest
midmost splendid assortment of CAMphine and Ethe-

nal Oil Lampsever kept in Columbia. For sale by
W. A. LEADER.

ETMEMEAL

OIL. Fresh; supply of Ethereal Oil for sale
by AV. A. LEADER.

LIQUORS.
VBENCIE Brandy, Part Wine, Madeira Wine,
.12 White Wine, Old Rye, and Sherry Wine can be had
pure, for Medicinal purposes at LEADER'S Drug Store.

VANILLA MILAN".
JUST received a fresh and superior article of

'Vanilla Bean—very cheap. For bale by
July 8.1E19. R. WILLIAMS.

porvraDzi

DE JENNY LIND, for beautifying the HAIR, &c.
For bale by It. WILLIAMS.

Columbia, July 8, ISM

TRXIVEIVZINGS

OF Every description, suitable for dresses, non
opening at W. S pArroYs.

May 9.0,

PAPER

HANGINGS. Parlor, Hall, Chamber, and Ceiling
Papers and Borders, Firebords &c., of the newest

styles, always on hand at manufacturers'prices. at
J. I). & 7. WRIGHT'S.

Columbia. )25,1847.-11

CLOTHS

AND Cassimeres at the lowest prices, at
up221:3-tts W. S: S. pArrox.s

F-QI,IF-q:irv-r..--s-oi

COPPER and Tin Pumps---a good supply of
Pumps always onhand, and made to order, at the

shortest notice by 11. PPAHLER & CO.
March 11, lE4s-0'

HOSIERY AND
atOYES, An extensive assortment of Ilosieries,
LI Gloves,&c., at reduced price., nt
tedlttf FRY & SPANGLER'S.

NEW PERFUMES.

EXTRACT De JENNY LIND, for the Ilandker-
chief. For snle by R. WILLIAMS.

Columbia, July 5, 1546.

ECONEY

AND Molasses. Sovering's celebrated steam
Syrup Molasses, n delicious article for table use.—

Also, new crop HONEY at
febl.o'lB-tt PRY dr. SPA.N'GUER'S.

ETHEREAL
-MIGHT HAWKS always on hand and for sale

by li. PFAHLER & CO.
slnrch 11, IS4S-2f

PEEN TEA

AFresh supply of those justly celebrated
TEAS mat received by

FRY & SPANNLER'S,
feb1.0 .49-tf Sole Agents for Columbia.

MILADF,LPIIIA ADVERTISERENTS.
PECTLADELPIII.A.

TYPE FOITATRY. No. 8 PEAR Stroet, near ilia'Exchange, Philadelphia.
The subscriber having made great improvements in 14;ffmethod of casting type and mixing of metals, and had QI

thorough revising ofhis matrices, the faces of which ars
notexcelled, in beauty and regularly of cut, by any ah
the country ; flatters himself that by a strictpersonal
tention to business, and employing none but the mot*,
skillful workmen, he is enabled to offer a superior

• AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
He is conqtantly adding to Ids stock all that is newfror :1

the beet workmen of this and other countries, and bevin
lately procured from Europe, a great variety of NEN
FACES and ORNAMENTS, solicits the attention
Printers thereto.

Specimens will be sent to those wishing to order.
Presses, Chases, Cases. Inl•, Stands, Galleys, Bras

Rule, and every other article needed to furnish a complet
Printing Office.supplied at the shortest notice. 's

GERMAN BOOK AND 1013 TYPE,
Of the newest style and of all sizes, carefully put up 44founts of correct proportion.

ALEXANDER ROBB. 11
Philadelphia, August 12, 164E—Mn

FEVER. 1111121 AGUE!!! I
TOIIOUGHLY ERADICATED BY ROWANDITONIC MIXTURE'. That great National, Old Fa
Vorite, and Sterling Remedy l of EIGHTEEN YEAR 4STANDING—stiII unapproached in its wonderful succes4
certainty-,and safety, in the crate OF TUIS WRETCHED COMi
PLAINT!!. I '

---,- If• -ould escape die arscnical ' U count.1J Ifyou would escape thearsenical (poisonous) cows
ierfetts take not a bottle from any one. that is not guarde;,
by dm " written signature" of the original inventor anf.
proprietor, Jona R. ROWAND, on a paper label, crossire
the mouth and cork. . . _ .

This remedy has never been holstered up by false an
deceitful puffs, but has won its way to the confidence an•;
universal adoetion of the inhabitants of FEVRR An)Al)Mariners, 131 ITS GOOD WORKS AND FRUIT:,
ALONE, to which all the agents, and every person ',vie':
have used it, well testify. °

PROPRIETOR'S OFFICE,
143,Arch Street, Phila. 's

AGEN'T.S.
Columbia, R. Nrilliams, W. A. Lender; Lancaster, J

Gish & Co.; Marietta, J. Awfar, J. T. Aderson; Bain'
bridge, T. Landis; Fallinouih, G. H. Horning; Middletowr
M. Brown, R. Pharr ; Portsmouth, Henry Dear, H. Mc
Bauon, Wm. Rowan; Collin's Ferry, A. Collins; Nev,
Windsor, Eckert & Monday; Tidc-water Lock, J. Kelly
Wrightsville,J. S. Futhey. i"August 5,

ECONOMY
ply,Lsll jthie exTtlet,e,javtetejltr iioei ny ooff PrZeilitiPsifattuM
Improved

SAFETY PINE OIL LAMPS.
The construction and Improvements of these Lamp,

render them suitable for any purpose or place where artil,
finial light is required; the brilliancy and magnificence o
which have not been equalled, and at ONE-lIALF Ton EVF,
rsssz of any yet invented. They arc perfectly free trod.L.aalu,4tFil-tar general assortment of Solar. Lard, and Otis
Lamps,Fluid, Candelabras, Chandeliers, Hanging Lamps, 1';
for Churches. Stores, Hall Rooms, Factories, Hotels ant
Billiard Saloons, Lamps with shades, designed for reading
&c.

All manner of GnsFixtures, ofevery pattern, style an.tifinish. _
Having every facility for manufacturing, the undertri .

signed is prepared to sell. wholesale and retail, as mew'',
as any tnanufactory in the UnitedStates, and the article'
are warranted equal in appearance and construction ti '
any that can lie produced.

Merchants and dealers will find it to their advantage, I
to call and examine the stock and prices, which canna
1.,1” to give sniistaction.

lUA.N I.;FACTOIIV,No. 191, N. Second Street.
PhiladeiplUat Julytw, ISAR.-31n fl

gq,f,qqql4v-,q qq 171 17./qC:t
MGTIi

READ this attentively.Dr,REELER'SCORDIALandCAIIMINATIVL:, for the speedy and pernoutent 3 ,
cure of Q.\
DLARRIICEA, DYSENTERY, CuoLEßA.moßnus

SUMMER COMPLAINT, CHOLIC, CHOLERA
INFANTUAL FLATULENCY, d:c., &c.;

and for all the derangements of the Stomachand Bowel
from TEETHING.

fj[TE:mis or THOUSANDS die annually from diseases of 2t:m
the Stomach and Dowels. In the face of this alarming`
mortality, the best impulses of our nature are enlisted 141],mitigating sufferingwe cannot prevent. More than Ft%
THOLSAND persons to our knowledge were cured during ,
the past summer; and we unhesitatingly any, that ninety-.
nine out of every hundred are speedily cured. There ts,
no mistake about this fart, and us a test of our sincerity)and assertion, as a medical and responsible individual,I.
tvc promise to refund the amount paid in every well au-
thenticated case where it foils. ill you suffer, Will you
let your little ones suffer whenyou have at hand a reme-
dy like this, so potent in subduing disease. To doubting
ones ID-Read what physicians, the press, mid others
say of time Cordial.

[Extract of a letter from the Rev. Dr. Earle.]
Durtsville, Thi..rks county,August 25,1.547. J•

Dear Sir :—I am now prepared to recommend your Corr.. .I
idial from having used it with success inseveral nstances':

and I am now trying your Panacea in a ease ofprotractedildebility, attended with cough, appurently produced in the. 2 m,
young lady by her out-growing her strenFth," touse aL.
corrimon phrase, Yours, &c., Ammo Ilasst.r., at. D. r

[Extract ofa letter from Ebenezer Cook.] .
New York City, July 20, 18 47. 4

Dr.heeler: Sir—lhave used in my faintly all critic Corr
dialmwhich you left with me last summer except two hot-
ties which I persuaded a customer of mine to try. enter'
having proved very beneficial, lie has recommended it tot:
some ofhis friends, who wish to have some of it, I Mere.]
fore wish you would send me some hy.express. I amt
satisfied from my own experience that it isthe best
tine for children Tux:win:so and SUMMED Coissiwurrs]•
that is offered to the public, and all that is necessary for a •
recommendation is to try it. Very respectfully,

ECF.?:CZEH COOK, 291, Grand st., sor. ofAlley.
This is to Certify, that I have used Dr.Keelees Cordial,

and have found it a vaidable medicine in diarrhcca, dys-
emery and ull derange:ltems of the stomach and bowels,
caused by Teething, and is particularly adapted to all dis-
eases of those organs clamed by acid fruits or the debili-
tating effects of season and climate.

D. 1%1. ALLISON, Plum st.,
Dr. Heeler's Cordial.—We would call the attention of

our readers to this invaluable medicine, which will be
found -advertised at length in our columns. As a correc-
tive in cases ofDiarrlizen, a disease very prevalent at the
presenttune, it is highly spokenof by all who have used
it. It is perfectly safe in its nature. and speak experi-
mentally, when we say that it affords immediate relief.—
[Neal's Saturdsiy Gazette of.August 28,1947.

Dr. Heeler's Cordial and Carminattve.—This article is
advertised in another part of our paper, it is warmly re-
commended by fatuities who have tried it. It is especi-
ally useful among children,and has effected hundreds of
cures. The doctor is abundantly supplied with testimony
upon the subject, some of which is very strong. The
Cordial is nota quack nostrum, but carefully prepared
medicine, and perfectly free from any thing injurious.—
[Pennsylvanian ofSeptember 1, 1847.

Dr. heeler :—Dear Sir—As it is our duty to use every
honest means to promote the happiness of our fellow
creatures, 1 take great pleasure in stating to you thead-
vantage I received from your valuable Cordial and Car-
minative. Last autumn I WaS attacked withDiarrhcca,
which debilitated my system very much: for nearly three
weeks I tried many remedies, but found little or no bene-
fit, when my daughter intbrined me of your Cordial. 1
boughta bottle, end had not taken but two doses before
I obtained relief. I was enttrely recovered before I used
the whole of it ; and have remained hearty ever since.

Respectfully, yours, S. Drys, D. a.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, N. W. corner
ofThird and South st., Philadelphia. sold wholesale by
Dr. McPherson. Harrisburg; G. W. Miller, Landaster ;
and retailed by R. WILLIAMS, Columbia, and by drug-
gists and others throughout the country. Price 25 cts. per
bottle. 113-See pamphlets.

IrrAiso. Dr. KEELER'S -PANACEA. the most effi-
cacious remedy yet known, for all diseases arising front
impurities of the Blatoo, or habit of the body. Ladies of
delicate constitutions will find it admirably adapted to
Their cases. Medicine furnishes nothing superior to it for
chronic maladies, syphilitic disorders, skin alrecuous in
debilitated patients, attended with loss of appetite and
imperfect digestion. Price 81. See pamphlets for par-
ticulars. For sale only by It. WILMIAMS, Agent for
Columbia.

Philadelphia, June 10, 1342.-ly

KNOW ALL =EN TWIT
RENNET & CO. have REMOVED from 19i Market
A, Street.to their Mew, Splendid, end Immense. Estab-
lishment to be known es the

TOWER HALL CLOTHING BAZAAR,
No. IE2 Market greet, between Fifth and Sixth, Philadel-
phia.

The Proprietors feel a reluctance in promulgating what
in any way might appear like the usual Bombastic ex-
aggeration ofsome of the trade, but will beg leave to
quote the following notice froin one ofour city papers:

" Ono of the greatest curiosities that our Cityaffords to
the stranger, is RENNET & CO'S great Clothing Store.
No. IEW Market Street, between Fifth and Sixth. which
has been styled " Tower Hall,' from the peculiar finish of
the front. 'llse building is an immenha one. containing
seven capaciousrooms, all of which are stocked withev-
ery variety of seasonable garments, arranged in the most
perfect order and regularity. The proprietors take pest
pleasure in showing their building and contents to the ci-
tizens, particularly strangers, and to those cotning from
the country—we know ofno place more worthy of a
whit."

Phil's. May 7—rtm

RESTORITIFF. Jones's Coral Rair Restorative
will roster. the Hair to grow on the head or lace. Hy

using a 3s. bottle the whiskers and beard may be cultiva-
ted to any reasonable extent.

Sold only in N. York, at 82 Chatham meet, and by 11
wira.tAms, Agent for Columbia. te23.44ern

'liBAY POTAT.

ASuperior article of Bay Rum, for sale at
LLADER'S Drug Store, Columbia, Pa.

MILL

AND CROSS-CUT SAWS, of Roland's best. For
sale at mannfaatures meta, by

.April 7, 1847.--tf ResarLs de; Ilus.

NEW
ARTICLE Boat Stow. We would call the at-

tention of Boatmen to a new article of boat Stove
made and adapted expressly for their convenience. To
be seen and had nt H. PI-MILER Sr.. CO.

March 11, I.CAS-lf
CILLUNS.

HERB'S Celebrated Lowden Fifth Chains, Tin-
., long and short, double and single Li ak, breast,

carrying and halter Chums, all of which we oiler at man-
ufacturersprices. ap7-tf RUMPLE & HESS.

STOVES.
TUE Subscribers have constantly on hand a
1. full assortment ofwood, coal, and cooking. Stovesor

every sire and discription, cannon stoves. Also, Head-
cnburg'spotent Air-Tight Parlor Stoves, which has given
full satisfaction inall cases. The public arc Invited to
call and examine for themselves, at the Hardware Storeof

Oct.9—lf RUMPLE tir.

k44+.•/..i.+4 .10,0FOT:":

REWARD. The above reward will be paid for
the apprehension and conviction ofany person oho

shall maliciously injure or destroy any of the Posts,
Wires, Caps. (Dosses. or oilier fixtures, of the COLUM-
BIA AND LANCASTER MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH
COMPANY. By order of the Board,

II E ATKINS,
Columbia, June 3, 1N9.--3nts Secretary.

~~ , =

BY OVER LAND EXPRESS, ImportantNews from
the East. great decline in DM GOODS. We Lave

lust received n large and splendid assortment of
SI:l1fAlElt GOODS. NEW STYLES

and much below the usual -prices. A splendid assortment
of DRESS GOODS, suitable for the season. Call and ex-
amine. W. /c S. PATTON.

Columbia, Nay 20, 1949.-4

\VICTOR'S

POWDER OF PEARLS AND LILLIE& This a-
qutalte, innocent, beautiful preparation gives to the

skin of Ladies a charming, natural, pure, life-like, yetbrilliant and daszlingwhite, and at the same time making
the skin clear, soft, and smooth. As a proofof its harm-
less qualities we conscientiously recommend at to prevent

, chafes and chaps in infants. For sale by
' yulyls .4Fl. R WILMA NTS

s.
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